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A great drawback to bee-keepi- la

the fear of the bee's sting bv persons not
familiar with this industry." Many farm- -
ere wonld keep a few hives, enough to
furnish honey for their own tables, at

. least, if they only knew Just how to con-r'tr- ol

the bees.
Bees retaliate injuries and interrup-

tions by an attack and sting, hence
everybody who is called upon to make
a near approach should understand the
things that anjrer these insects. All
quick motions are ottensive to tbem, . teaspoonful soda dissolved in threo-uc- h

as running, striking and tho like, i fourths cap of milk, all kinds spice,
J.UC jJiiKuuai Ji, 9 a im, 10

eafe, for he moves in and about the hives
with slow, cautious step.

A sudden jar, sneh as may be mado
by carelessly moving the hive, is re-
sented bv the bees and usually the in-

stant a hive is touched they are on the
alert and ready to bring down their
stings npjn head or face. In adjusting
the box and frames bees are liable to be
crushed and otherwise injured. Their
surviving comrades appear to remember
this ana as soon as an opportunity oc-

curs mako an attack.
Bees aLo appear to become irritated

by the breathing of a parson into the
hive or among a cluster of them, espe-
cially if the person uses liquor or to-

bacco. Bees do not make an attack
while in search of honey or on their
return uutil they havo entered the hive.
It is in the hire and its immediate vi-

cinity that they manifest this irascible
disposition.

Bees do not always give warning be-

fore making an attack. On the contrary
tho majority of attacks arc made with-'o- ut

the least intimation having been
given.

There is no doubt but that a timid
person who shows fejir by dodging and
evading every bee tfeat flies near is more
liable to be assailed than one who is
quite fearless. As interest dispels fear,
the enthusiast makes the most success-
ful bee-keepe- r. When one has not
sufficient confidence to walk boldly in
and out among the hives it is wise to
use some means of protection to insure
con iidence. Tin's protection Ls especially
necessary when handling hybrids.

Long rubber gloves and over-sleev- es

of cotton cloth, held firmly in place by
an elastic on each end, will protect
hands and wrists. Bee veils, to guard
the face, are made of mosquito netting,
tarlatan or laoe. A veil recommended
byQuimby and adopted by many bee-growe- rs

consists of a piece of netting
a yard and a quarter by three-quarte- rs

of a yard sewed together, with an elastio
in one end, to be adjusted over the hat
Four or five inches from the top insert
a piece of coarse meshed cloth 6x9
inches. At a suitable distance from tho
bottom attach a narrow tape to tie
about the neck. Stout blaok bobiaet
lace is sometuaes substituted for the
.wire eloth.
' Smoke is the controlling agent uni-
versally employed in the apiary. It
has a stupefying effect upon the bees
which enables tho bee-keepe- rs to handle
them without fear. The burning of
partially decayed wood, without a
blaze, is now employed in place of to-bao- oo,

for smoking bees. Progressive
apiarians for the most part, use onevof
the many patent 6mokers on the mar-
ket. Thege diner in some minor details
of construction, bid, are based on the
same essential principle, nearly all
having adopted the upright bellows and
tube.

To operate the smoker the tapering
tart of the tube is removed, a piece of
ight decayed wood put in and the tap-

ering part replaced. The bellows is
worked with oue hand, directing the
.smoke to any part desired. By a judi-
cious use of smoke at the right moment
the bees1 combativVuess is subdued and
their anger turned into submission.
Thfeir impulse is to fill themselves with
honey, after which they are more peace-Able- ."

Various remedies are employed for
.stings. External applications of am-Jnon- ia,

soda, or salt and soda mixed
.and hlightly moistened are perhaps as
efficient as anything. Whether any
remedy is employed or not, it is neces-.sar- y

that tho sting be removed as soon
as possible. It may often boscrapod
off with a knife-blad- e and the part
squeezed a little to force the poison out.
Care should be taken insreraovingthe
sting not to force any more of the poison
contained in the sac attached to the
sting in the wound. N. T. World.

Deea LlgMnln? Strike the Find
It has been often said by the so-call- ed

wise old "Say So's" in this locality that
the lightning never strikes a pine tree;
but the fact was very conclusively de-

monstrated to the contrary to-da- y at
this place Mr. James Fonwick's. Mr.
Tcnwick's place is the one adjoining
that of Admiral Leo's. Just after one
o'clock p. m., the storm passed directly
over Mr. F.'s house from the northeast,
and soon after a vivid flash ef lightning
came, which struck two pine trees only
'ten or twelve feot from his house. A
part of he electricity passed down the
trees into the groaad, tearing off great
strips of bark and cutting a groove into
the trees for some distance fust before
it passed off into tho ground. The rest
of it followed a wire clothes-lin- e at-
tached to one of the trees to the other
end of the wire and then passed down a
cedarpost to which the wire was at-
tached into the ground. It split the
post the whole .length and broke oft
large pieces from it. It was a very
narrow escape for the house, for if the
cloud had discharged a moment sooner
It would certainly have hit the house,
and perhaps have done a great deal of
damage. There are quite a number of
Washington people spending the sum-
mer here, and all who were at the house
were very much alarmed, and also the
animals. The horses in the stable near
tried to break away and rnn, the flash
was so vivid and the report so loud.
SligofMd.) Cor. Washington Star.

Quito a romance occurred in East
Rome, N. Y., recently. A young man
waded into the Mohawk with the evi-

dent intention of committing suicide.
Jealousy was the supposed cause. His J

iirl went to-- his rescue, and he was
saved from a watery grave.

m

A man lives a few miles above
Athens, Ga who eats in one county,
sleeps in another, smokes when sitting
upon his piazza in a third and has built

barn in a fourth.. He liseawhare
fcur counties corne-r-

FARM AND FIRESIB.
oil canbe removed by rnb--

bing it with brown soap in cold water,
before the whole piece is washed.
Chicago Herald.

New York is the great hop-growi-ng

State, and Oneida County, at and
around Waterville, is the heart of the
oulture; hence this locality is frequently
termed the Kent of America.

Hermits: One cup of --butter one
and one-ha- lf cups of brown sugar, one
cup of chopped raisins, three eggs, one

Q0ur enouuO to roll . ont:. cue as coosies.
and bake in a quick oven. Uucago
Herald.

Provide shade for the cows In past-ar- e

during the extreme hot weather.
A temporary shade might be made by
putting some poles in the ground and
covering the top with branches and
small limbs or trees, or straw could bo
used and afterward left on the field as
a mulch. N. T. Herald.

Buckwheat is well adapted to sub-dnin- g

rough, weedy land and with little
labor. Oxeyed daisies and even quack
grass will succumb to it if sown three
or four years in succession. Tho seed
must not be sown too thickly as the
plants require room to branch out.

It Is por economy to burn straw.
There aro jo many useful purposes for
straw that the wise farmer will scarce-
ly need to have recourse to fire to get
rid of it. It makes an excellent mulch
for all kinds of fruit trees and berry
vines. Use it for bedding and by fre-
quent changing increase the compost
heap. Spread it on dry kmlis and
places in meadows and pastures where
the grass has uurnea or aiea out. jx.
Y. Herald.

Lemonade: Roll the lemons on the
table until they are very soft, orsquoeie
them in a squeeeer, or with a clothes-
pin. Four over them a small quantity
of boiling water, peels and juiosj when
cool, strain it oif, and add enough
water and pounded ice to give it the
right flavor, and sweeten to taste.
Boiling hot water draws the oil out of
the lemon peel, and gives it a highei
flavor. A tablespoonful of cream ol
tartar, dissolved in the boiling water,
will make the lemonade more cooling
to the blood. The HouseJwld.

Bono Spavin.

Most everybody knows that this is t
bony excrescence or hard swelling or
the inside of a horse's hock. Although
we have, through theso columns, often
stated that, generally, it is an incurable
ailment, so far at least as the remova,1
of the bony deposit is concerned, to--1

gether with more or less stiffness of tb
joint, still the request comes for not
only a sure and permanent cure, but
also for the entire removal of the un-
sightly and characteristic bony cs.

; Spavin assumes various aspects and
possesses various virulence, from a slight
and easily "curable" damage to an

.blemish or incurablo disease.
It is induced by kicks, bruises, leaping,
overstraining, and rapid galloping, but
especially by the overworking of a young
horse before its limbs have sufficient
strength, and by faulty and uneven shoe-
ing. A spavin from a kick or blow i
usually a mere bruise on tho bone,
or on tho membrane which covers
it, and can easily bo cured; a
spavin on the lowest part of the
hock is of less consequence than one
between the small bones of the hock
joint; a spavin near the edge of the
limb is not so bad, because it does not
so much affect the bending of the hock,
j&s one towards the middle; andaspavin
of any kind in a colt or younjj horse is
less inveterate than a spavin of the same
kind in a fully matured horse, and very
much less so than one in a decidedly
old horse.

In the earlier stages of spavin, a do-gre- o

of lameness js always induced
and this is sometimes sograt as to ren-
der the animal apparently all but worth-
less; but in tho maturer stages, when
the membrane of the bone becomes ac-
commodated to the excrescence, the
lameness decreases and often total h
disappears. A spavined horse U usually
quite able for slow work, and may not
only take part in most of the labor on
tho farm, but derive benefit from the
laborious but steady exercise of his
limbs. A farmer will generally pro-
cure such an animal at a comparatively-lo- w

price and maj-- find him an excel-
lent bargain. Tho slow, regular and
heavy action of the limbs in plow-dra- ft

raises the absorbent system to vigorous
action and incites it to withdraw a por-
tion Of the bony matter which forms the
excrescence, yet without cither renew-
ing the local irritation or inflammation;
and therefore achieves an important
alleviation of tho disorder.

The proper medical application for
any ordinary bone spavin is a blister.
The hair covering the affected part
should be cot close to the skin; blister-
ing ointment ought, in the morning, to
be spread thickly over the part, and in
the evening a coat of hogs' lard may
be spread over this, and be repeated
once daily, until the scab which forma
after the blistering has puelod off.
which generally occurs within ten to
twelve days. A second application may
then be made, and this is usually more
effective than the first, and, in the case
of colts or young horses, often completes
the cure. In very bad cases so many
as six or seven successive applications
of blister may be necessary, and they
are not at all likely to aggravate dis-
ease or occasion any other blemish, but
on tho other hand, will generally effect
a cure; yet, after the second time they
must not be repeated with greater ra-
pidity than at intervals of fourteen oi
even twenty-on- e days. A spavin which
involves the joint surfaces of the small
bones, and any ordinary spavin in an old
animal may be regarded as incura-
ble. Blistering, at at events, will not
subdue such cases, and either the use of
hot iron or some more powerful agent
than ordinary Spanish fly blister is the
only probable remedy, but ought not to
be employed without full consideration
of risks, and may not unlikely destroy
the limb or at leastgreatly aggravate tbJi
existing lameness. The safest method
in even the worst cases is to give full
trial to blistering, and when this fails
to rest contented with whatever degree
of Amelioration can be obtained from
the slow and steady working of the ani
nL Frame Fanur

(Continued from last veek.)

Hov Wafch Cases' are Made.

In baying a silver watch case great care
should be taken to secure one that is solid
silver throughout. The cap of most cheap
silver traces is made of a composition known
as albata, which is a very poor substitute
for silver, as it turns black ia a short time.
The backs of such caus are made much
thinner than those of an all silver case,
being robbed in order to mnhe the cap
thicker and get in as much as possible of
the cheap metal. Another important point
in Ubilver case is the joints or hinges, which
hould be made of gold. Those of most

cheap ca&es are made of silver, which is
not a suitable metal for that purpose. In
a brief period it warps, bends and spreads
npart, allowing the backs to become loose
upon the case and admitting the dust and
dirt that accummulate in the pocket. The
Keystone SilverWatch Cases are only made
with silver caps and gold joints.

St. Ijouis. Mo.. Feb. 17, l?Bt
In onr Ion and ruled experience in hmbdUm watcbM,

we cannot bat acknowledge nrt jpveoart-Mtimonjtha- t

the Kejston Solid SilTer Watcij Ca are tho beat
marts to oar knowledge. Harm no sol denngtuej re-

main nomogenroas, har&tr and tifftr than they would
be were they heated for soMennjr. and bate mora
minting power ayaicat frnuure tl.an as olhor rates
in tho market. Mxkxod A Jaact&D Jewux? Co.
be4 ewt tlaae U X jitae WaUfc Cax Fattoriw, Pfclla.

lfkla,rafriiiiMt r.ltulnUd rBapfcfettaawtef haw
JaauaaWaWKtrttaM Walt Cw art au4a S

. EXCITED THOUSANDS.
All over the land are cing into ecs-

tasy over Dr. King's New Discovery
for consumption. Their unlooked for
recovery by the timely use of this
great life saving remedy, causes them
to go nearly wild in its praise. It is
guaranteed to positively cure severe
coughs, colds, asthma, hay fever,
bronchitis, hoarseness, or any affection
of the throat and lungs. Trial bottles
free at Henry Cook's drug store.
Large size $1.00.

AN ANSWER WANTED.
Can any one bring us a case of kid-

ney or liver complaint that Electric
Bitters will not (speedily cure? We
say they can not, as thousands of cases
already permanently cured and who
are daily recommending Electric Bit-
ters, will prove. Bnght's disease,
diabetes, weak back, or any urinary
complaint quickly cured. They puri-
fy the blood, regulate the bowels, and
act directly on the diseased parts.
Every bottle guaranteed. For sale at
oOcts. a bottle by Henry Cook. 1

lucklen's Arnica Salve.
The greatest medical wonder of the

world. Warranted to speedily cure
Burns,Bruises, Cuts, Ulcers, Saltrheuni
Fever Sores, Cancers, Piles, Chilblains,
Corns, Teeter, Chapped Hands, and all
skin eruptions, guaranteed to cure in
every instance or money refunded.
25 cents per box. For sale by
20yl. Henry Cook.

New Advertisements
Legal Notice.

TNTHE DISTRICT COURT OF
A Webster county, Nebraska,

John C. Simpson, Plaintiff",
vs.

Josiah C.Holcomb, defendant.
Josiah Holconib, defendant, will take

notice that on the 24th day of Novem-
ber, 1883, John C. Simpson, plaintiff
herein, fil;d his petition in the Dis-
trict Court of Webster county. Nebras-
ka, against defendant, the object and
prayer of which is, to foreclose a cer-
tain mortgage executed by the defend-
ant to the plaintiff, upon the north-
west quarter of section nine (9), in
township one (1), north of range (12V
west, in Webster county, Nebraska, to
Focure the payment of a certain proni-isor- y

note dated November 16, 1ST8,
for the sum of $150, with coupons for
annual interest attached, due and pay-
able in five (5) years from the date
thereof, and to secure the taxes becom-
ing due and payable on said laud dur-
ing the existence of said mortgage.
There is now due upon the said note
and mortgage, the sum of $179.47,
with intciest from November 16. 1883,
and $89.64 tax'es paid by the' plaintiff'
for defendant thereon, with interest
from August 17, 1883.

riaintitf prays for a decree that de-

fendant be required to pay the same,
or that said premises may be sold to
satisfy the amount found due. You
are required to answer said petition
on or before the 17th day of March,
1884. J. N. Rickakds,

27-4- w Attorney for Plaintiff".

Geo. O. Yeiser. R. D. Yeiser.

Geo. O. Yeiser & Co.,

Real Estate ft. Isssrun Agests

RED CLOUD, NEB.

No. 121 Farm of 160 acres, three
miles from Cowles, 80 acres under cul-

tivation. All smooth land.
No. 129 Farm of 160 acres, four

miles from Red Cloud, 80 acres under
cultivation. Good stone house with
basement. "Stone stable and 200 fruit
trees just bearing.

No. 136600 acres school land ; 320
acres deeded land, timber and fencing.
Will sell stock with farm if desired.

No. 137 Farm of 800 acres, seven
miles from Red Cloud, 100 acres under
cultivation ; frame house, stable, etc.

No. 144 Farm of 320 acres, 2 miles
from Salem, Kansas. Well improved,
all creek bottom land, and an unfail- -

inf?8trcam of water.
No. 145 Farm of 160 acres, four

miles from Red Cloud. Wood and
running water ; fine spring for cheese
factory.

No. 147 Farm of 240 acres, 6J miles
from town ; fine streams of water and
plenty of wood. Good improvements.

Final Proof Notices.
Laad Office t Floominctoa Neb. Dec. 23, 1883

Notice ! hereby riven that the following
Baned settler rm filed notice of hia intention
to make final proof in support of hie claim, and
that aaid proofwill be made bafora Clerk Dia-tri- ct

CoBit. Webitereonnty, at ited Cloud. Neb
on MoHday. Keb. 13. 1884. vix:

Joha Bangert oa H'd No. 4211. for the north-a- at

quarter sec. 91 town 3 NK9 west. He name
the following witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon and cultivation ofsaid land. Tic :
Louis Bang art tieopold Weike Wendelin Hen

nasiatrsii u laomunui neu.ij&atunas . W.SWITZEBRasirtet. I

fehh'iiiarkw,

CLOD C2U3H3S AITS LEVEIES.

Weighs much les than other pul-
verizing harrows, sells about one third
less, and withal does the most thor-
ough work of any.

The Best Thing Out.
For Sale By

JOHN BOESCH,
33tf Ambor. Neb.

F. RSEWHOUSE.
RED CLOUD, - NEBRASKA
Jerhn Zephyrs, Midnight Zephyrs,
Saxony wool, Shetland wool, Shet-

land Floss, Germnntown Wool
And Woolen Kniting Yarn
Hoods. Mittens, Children's

Coats &c, Ac.,.
A full line of

HOSIERy,
DRY GOODS,

AND NOTIONS.

A. OUMMINGS,
DEALER IS

Green Fruits,
Vegetables &c.

RED CLOUD, NEB.

Also conducts a first class Restau-
rant, whore warm meals can be had at
all hours.

Always keeps on hand everything
in his line that can be had.

Lemonade always on hand.
tFiret door south of Sherer'sTfit"

Legal Notice.
JN THE DISTRICT COURT OF

Webster county, Nebraska, held in
and for the Eighth Judicial District of
said State of Nebraska,

John W. Schwaner, Plaintiff,
vs.

Elizabeth Schwaner, Defendant
Elizabeth Schwaner, the above

named defendant, will take notice that
on the eighth day of January, A. D.
1S84, the plaintiff herein, John W.
Schwaner, filed his petition in the Dis-
trict Court of Webster county, Nebras-
ka, against said defendant, Elizabeth
Schwaner, the object and prayer of
which is to obtain an absolute decree
of divorce from said defendant on the
ground ofdesertion for more than two
years last past. The defendant, Eliza-
beth Schwaner, will therefore take
notice that she is required to answer
said petition on or before Monday,
February eighteenth. A. D. 18S4.

JOIIX W.SCHWANEK,

By Case fc McNeny, his attorneys.

ATTENTION TEACHEBS.

Notice is hereby given that I will
examine all persons who may desire
to offer themselves as candidates for
teachers of the common school of Web
ster county, at my office in Red Cloud
on the third Saturday of each month.
Examinations to commence at 9 A. m.
Do not ask for special examinations.

C. W. Springer
County Superintendent of Public Inst

MONEY! MOWEY !

Honey to lean on improved farms in south-
ern Nebraska at the very nest

rates of Interest.

We call the attention of all desiring
such accommodations, to the farm
loan department of our business, in
which wo are still offering the best in-

ducements to the public.
There is absolutely no cost to our

customers. No fees for abstract title:
no fees for recording mortgages: no
fees for taking acknowledgments, no
loans paid in checks or drafts upon
which the borrower must pay a dis-

count in order to get the money, but
all loans paid in actual cash, over our
counters without any deduction what-ovc- r.

In.. nlnr.inc our loans there ia no tn--- -,....v n
dious delay in submitting applications
to eastern parties, as our facilities are
such that we can close all good loans
on short notice.

We are prepared to fill desirable
oaris at nine percent, straight, with no

charge of any nature whatever. Alii
Twi-nipn- ls nf intrrftst and nrinnina
may be made at our bank, and will be
sent, o the parties free of charge and
interest notes returned to our custom
mere.

As to our promptness and fair deal-
ing we refer to those with whom we
have placed loans (numbering at pres-
ent nearly six hundred.) Call at our
office, or address us through the mail.
1 tf Simpson fc Sweezy.

Blue Hill, Nebras

JOB WORK,
SUCH.

Siri: , BUJ-Ei-
iis, Mmii.

EXECUTED TO OBDXK TJT THE

NEATEST AND PROMPTEST IffANKE9

UIDAT
oT-fijax- a:

"Apply Oriertec !feher
)M uSVL mnn-- x-- T

Maryatf& Co.,
DEALERS IN

Jewelry, Watches, Clocks
Silver and Plated Ware, Etc.

We keep the largest and best
selected line of goods in tlie Repub-
lican Valley, which we propose to
sell at such reasonable prices, thatyou will be convinced at once that
our store is the place to get your
money's worth in good goods. Call
and see us before you buy.

Spanogle & Funk,

1BLW
Dealers

1 US
SEWING MACHINES, Etc,

MM COoud

aST Mjttfmb ML ML JD' JEiiEiiS;

DEALERS LY

COAL, LUMBER

Red Cloud,

new of

ehoTT

In of

J II

9

SOILS,

It N.Y. IUL

GUIDE

IS

J.1. T,

IN

mi

EASTWARD. WESTWARD.
Daily Express Trains or Omaha. CMca-- Daily Express Trains for Dearer, eo- -

o Kansas St. Loon, and all points neetin in Union Depot for all ia
Kah St?. Peora to IndUn-- Colorado. Utnh. Calafomia and tho entireapolis. Elegant Pullman Palare Cars and West. The advent of this tives the trav-lla- y

coaches on all through trains, and, eler a New Route to tire West, with setneryDining Cars art of Missouri Hirer. I and adrantages unequalled elscwheie.
Through Tieketslat the Lowest Rates are on sale at all the important stations, wadbaggage will be checked to Any information as to routes or rfene

will be cheerfully upon application to any agent, or to
P. 8. General Ticket Agent, Neb.

gIBLEY'S.QEEDS
rFOR AIX CIUUTSi

FRFPimum vninsiWMWli I IIIbIb
shuts seus. HIRAM SIBLEY

Harness Shop,

J. L. MILLER.
DEALER IX

HARNESS COLLARS, SADDLES,
HORSE-BLANKET- S,

And everything uanally kept in a first
uiuss uuup.

Two lK)rs north of Nat. Bank-RE- D

CLOUD, NEB.

Trunks AValises,

THE CITY

Drug Store !
R. R. Sherer, Prop.

Headquarter: for. Faints,

OILS AND DRUGS.
Proprietary Medicines a Specialty

school EooiarAnoMTPffinro
A vmried afttortaeat

LAMP AND LAMP FUMES JOST SBCEIVED
Call and examine oar MAJOLICA

WJRE. No trouble to suvii.

all kinds

WAffim
!, mm

Neb

j ETC.

Nebraska.

AIX AIX CHOPS.

CO. Rochester, Chicago,

Templeton Bros.
Company,

ROCK, NEBRASKA,

DEALERS

IrUlfBEMe,
Building

Material
AND COAL.

Special Bargains

Parlor Saloon,
XiUXtV7XJ.i.l rTup

Red Cloud, Nebraska.
CHOICE

VisK, Liqnors tsi Cigars

ALWAYS STOCK.

SZLLZASD TABUS' F03 L07Z31.

City. potato
T&"b.

line

rates,
tables furnished

EUSTIS, Omaha.

IRRA RATAIflRIIF
pmi irrit.

1st

and

CHOICE

.

lit

j"f.-'- .i AJj-rA-
-
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